
Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Re: Stay out of my world
9 messages

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 20, 2016 at 10:57 AM

To: davetullsr@aol.com

Cc: kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

And the voices Arne talks about are converstation with crew on sets or extras not voices in my head.  Considering ive

been threatened on Twitter for the past 2 years i was not being paranoid.  I was anti Svientology.  Refused to do

drugs.  I was sexually assaulted by a guy who is now working as a second AD.   I cant get gainfully employed when

the field i want to work in im prevented on lies Arne.  I never terrified anyone.  You and the union used the police to

terrify me. 

On Aug 20, 2016 10:29 AM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

Arnie the woman your talking about is Courtney Lovell.  You know who she is.  The emails you wanted off my

website prove your lying. See attached.  I talk about working with you on the PSA for Stand up 2 Cancer in May of

2008.  Arne was being paid by Central casting to work.  I was volunteering.  This was after i supposedly terrified

Courtney on Bedtime.  Also note Arne you tell me that i have Hypothyroidism.  But my doctor did not tell me i had a

thyroid problem.  He sent me to a heart doctor.  My doctor in 2014 told me i did not have a thyroid disease.  Soi

went to a throat doctor who found my thyroid was swollen and i had nodules on my thyroid. 

After your threatened in this email to call the cops on me.  They showed up and i was on the phone with my father. 

My neighbors also opened their doors.  They did not take me away.  Then on Twitter i get told by my twitter troll im

on a watcher list again.  Not with the feds. They did not incarcerateme and your treats of police i think

mightconstitute abuse of the legal system since your lying about everything else. 

  I have emails between Courtney and I post that incident.  I complained to her about bullying and she told central to

pull me off the show. I talk in the attached emails with you about how Courtney told central i was late yet i was told

by Central no reason.  I never cost eli anything for tardiness.  In fact many times i showed up hours early because

they messed up my call time. 

  I talked to the AD later and he did not know Courtney told Central I was off.

  And you worked with me the last day i was on Grays.  You were there.  If i was so terrifying what were you doing

with me in holding on grays.  What were yii doing talking to me about the PSA in May post Bedtime. 

Bedtime Stories was March of 2008.  See this blog.  I have pay checks or vouchers for all of the days listed i

worked..  I also filled taxes and reported every penny i made and i did not file for unemployment.  March of 2008

Arne and the days i worked after. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=279

Yet I continued to work for everyone else until August and you were there Arnie on Grays. I talk aboit what Jeff Olan

told me.  Your telling me that an entire crew is willing to lie to protect Grays Anatomy or are that terrified of Shondra

Rimes.  Note Arne was bumped up or given a credit later for Grays.  This is my list of days worked on set until

Grays and Boston Legal post Bed Times. 

You were there Arne.  You are lying.  Note this post was made in 2011.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting

/?p=303

Your lying Arne.  And i did not terrorize Courtney.  I worked that set 2 days after i told her off.  I was angry.  My

volune may have been high.  It was early.  We were a good 600 feet from set.  Remember the tents were aboit a

football field away from the film location.  She refused to even look at me when i asked her about eli stone. 
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On Jun 7, 2016 7:11 AM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

And the lead of Blake's new film is not American, ABC Disney actress, and she is connected to old hollywood.  Im

not accusing her, but my twitter stalker does not write like an American born person.  Their language is stilted. 

Theyvuse words like cricket which is a slang from the film industry.  And im being called a stalker when ever i go

to events in Venice when i have posts back to 2009 saying im going to venice today to write or do pics.  I have

posts on my artistic hope page from venice groups telling me an event is free at beyond baroque.  I did the art

block two times and the first time every artist i met got a card from me saying im Artistic Hope.  Im known in

Venice as an art lover & photographer and writer for the examiner & a woman who loves acting.  Calling me a

stalker is feeding an ego and degrading me reputation as an independent woman who wants a career.  It is sexist

& abusive and if i found ot Blake Shields was preventing me practicing buddhism & forming friendships id sue

him.  Live or Die in La Honda

http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/title/title/tt4768592/

On May 31, 2016 11:38 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

My grandmother was not happy with me being in Cali & i did not want to fight with her.  She probably lived

longer not talking to her.  Irony some woman who wss a medium out here said she saw an old woman on stage

with me when i was performing telling me to be strong.  I do not nevessarily believe that.  If she could see she

would know why i did what i did.  I have no guilt about it. I loved her the way i wish you loved me.  I let her go. 

On May 31, 2016 10:54 AM, <davetullsr@aol.com> wrote:

Laura,

You need to get help,  You have stated that if I come to see you, You have a ball bat and you are going to

beat my head in.  You lie and twist things to suit your own mind set. You will not talk to your mother.  She has

a bad heart problem and may not be here in the future.  I see from the answers to your e-mails that your are

twisting the truth as it pertains to others.  I have or in fact your mother as been supporting you; for, she has

retirement income that upon her passing will almost all go away.  You would not talk to your grandmother

when she near the end of her life and I don't want you to suffer but I think it is time you did.

Call and talk like you are human rather than some wild animal.

Dad

-----Original Message-----

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr <davetullsr@aol.com>; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker

<kwhitiker@sagaftra.org>; yogiblake <yogiblake@veniceyogi.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>;

Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>

Sent: Tue, May 31, 2016 3:49 am

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

John Ponzio  if you get this.  You knew Cyhthia Yiingblood.  Tell us what does she say i did?  This was my

life.  I loved my life here. I will not fight to work for just a pay check. I want a future on sets period.  I loved

it.  You knew that.   And i am union.  I am an actor.  What did i do on Grays? 

I will not work as a lawyer.  I do not care about saving for a house or car.  My only goal was to find a way

to pay off my debts doing something that would allow me to keep building an acting career. 

If you succeed and make me get a job and a career with no contact with sag aftra or actors i will never

care about doing more than paying my debt because youve taken away my hope.  Im not living anymore. 

I do not want to be in an office or work at a desk.  I did not work hard at SMC to go back to temp work in

DC.  I do not want to be a slave to the government or to lawyers or the constitution. 

My life on sets and wanting to work in film & tv means so much to me i could ebd up starving but id rather

starve than accept i did something wrong and let a lie stand.  

Im going to.be thinking every time im going to work at my job about jeremy gilbteathe and how much i hate
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everyone in my life because no one would tell the truth and fight for my rights. 

Blacklisting is a tort arne in California. 

https://www.justia.com/trials-litigation/docs/caci/2700/2711.html

On May 31, 2016 3:30 AM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

One of my first edited films.  Hate the music. But arne you and others including Grays projected i did

something when i did nothing and it has escalated to me being treatrd at SMC like i can not be at sets.

However i proved myself to the head of the film department and took his class last semester.  Do you

have any idea how many opportunities have been denied me because Grays did this?  You were there

Arne.  I went to set when you did.  I left when you did?  Yet you do nkt even seem to know what i did? 

Explain that to me? 

On May 31, 2016 1:24 AM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:

OK, so Jeff relays a message from ABC, and I take it for granted it happened by something you did on

set, but…. What the hell does that have to do with me…NOTHING. But you’ve been blaming me by

associa)on because I was in the room…somewhere…maybe. And as predicted you ARE incapable of

giving a straight answer as you did exactly as I predicted, con)nued your cut and paste of ancient

le-ers you’ve wri-en.  You ask if we are aware of your surgery, a/er about 1000 )mes repea)ng it,

what do you think. I don’t care what you love. And YES, you DID do something wrong, you don’t get

thrown off of a lot for nothing, and you are incapable of seeing how RARE something like that is, but

you managed to make it happen. If I men)oned seeing you in the PSA, I was giving you a virtual high

five by men)oning it , but no, you say I acted hurt. For what possible reason, answer, there is none.

Another of your twists on reality. Bullying you? What do you call all these a-acks for years on end, oh

yeah, that’s not bullying, that’s First Amendment Rights…, nope, thanks for playing, its bullying on

your part to all of us. And being mean to you, poor baby. A/er all these years of this nonsense what

exactly would you expect, we’re )red of it, and you are fully deserving of our ire.

 

So, we’ve established you are incapable of seeing the reality of anything, I believe the legal term is

INCOMPETENT, and you are in need  of a guardianship, maybe your father would be appropriate.

We’ll see…but this conversa)on…is over. Goodbye wall.

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2016 12:47 AM

To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Arne

Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-

Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>; ken inouye

<keninouye@aol.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

Arne i have an email from Jeff Olan telling me that the production got rid of me.  I heard Dempsey &

Dane make comments about me thinking im an actor now and no one would believe im a lawyer.  I

was there to do my job.  I love acting. I loved being on sets. I did nothing wrong.  What you bastards

did was assume i did and go along with it.  I mean you walked up to me on that set and said you saw

me in the SU2C psa but acted hurt.  Did you know i lost my breasts.  Im going to starve to death bc im

never seeing my father or mother again.  I have emails where you were psycholigically bullying me. 

The same as in these emails yet you claim your doong nothing.  Your letting me see your hurtful

conversation.  All 3 of you worked background with me.  I worked from 2003 to 2008 solid.  I also shot

student films as an actress.  I auditioned.  I did not just sit on my butt.  I studied and trained.  I was in

class once with Kelan Luntz.  Im not lying or delusion.  I have emails from my teacer Cyb Barnstable

and one of my other classmates cast me in It Casting.  All 3 of you are calling me mental while

claiming to be actors.  Trying to state i cant have the priviledges i worked for to be at union events yet

your union members.  Im qualified for CAP.  Dan Shaner the casting agent knew i can handle 3

pages. 

I have emails from you insinuating im mental.  Emtional i am.  Sensitive i Am.  THAT IS WHAT
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MAKES A GOOD ACTOR VULNERABILTY.  YOU GUYS have pushed my limits.  Yet i have no

criminal record.  Nothing to show im a bad person.  I got my first sag audition.  It ended up in 13

festivals.  As too Lee if the people from Grays are insinuating im crazy the way he is that is negligent. 

I never spoke to the leads on Grays unless spoken to.  But i was on set 2 years before you Arne.   I

dated friends of the Actor Kelly Perine and went to his house all the time. Yet i never used him to get

work.  I did olay a zombie in a film he shot the summer i had cancer.  And he knew i was sick.  I

worked 6 months with a group of actors started by the Highlander.  Several of those actors are on my

FB.  I worked Deadwood and the actors there knew me. I worked Carnival and Tim DeKay introduced

me to his wife & kids.  Tim Russ of star trek is on my linkedin and gave me a recommendation on Stik.

I am not suffering from delusions.  i was working to build a career good on sets as an extra so when

people i met from that time of my life would think of me if they needed someone.  Seriously that is how

the industry works.  Who you know.  And cutting me oit because you guys at Grays were scared id

have an advantage is a joke.  http://www.stik.com/p/arts+%26+entertainment/california.glendale/p

/lauraanntull

On May 30, 2016 8:50 PM, "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com> wrote:

Sad!

 

But it is amusing. 

 

Peace!

 

 

 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------

From: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Date: 5/30/16 4:20 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: 'senecaiam' <senecaiam@aol.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, 'Washington Field' <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, 'Blake Abramovitz' <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, 'Duncan Crabtree-

Ireland' <dci@sagaftra.org>, 'Jeff Olan' <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, 'Bruce Falk'

<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, 'ken inouye' <keninouye@aol.com>, Laura Ann Tull

<tull.laura@gmail.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

She makes it all up in her head, all these we did this to her and such, which we didn’t, we gave her

cancer, did you know that. And I promised her work on shows so she claims, which is like “Really?

How?”. Waved our evil magic wands from Hogwarts, I guess. Actually looks for anything for a

connec)on to con)nue her insanity. Why do you think she was asking about The Last Ship, just so

she can add that to her Eric Dane ran)ng. She will never stop un)l she really IS locked away.

Coming to take her away ha ha ho ho hee hee…

 

From: senecaiam [mailto:senecaiam@aol.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 1:58 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; ken inouye

<keninouye@aol.com>
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Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

 

Holy alien encounters.

 

Why would I want you to connect with Mr Ryder?

 

Look's like that was a mistake on your end. 

 

Peace

 

 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Date: 5/30/16 1:36 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-

Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, senecaiam

<senecaiam@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

I just found out Lee Ryder got taft hartleyed by David Maket.  Mr Conservative and the hero of my

former acting teacher Will Wallace.  See attached.  And Mr Lovern your the one who asked for me

to connect to him.  Why?  I had forgotten him.  He was a conservative jerk who acted like he should

get special privledges and i was trash for being a songle working girl on a set.  I did not need to.be

reminded of another violent gun lover from the past. 

On May 30, 2016 11:09 AM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:

You’re not schizophrenic (and it can skip genera)ons arbitrarily, not affec)ng most, so unless

you know hundreds of years of your family history, your statement is empty). And you were silly

enough to carbon someone training in just that stuff, so you get to have the paranoid delusional

label, as most of what you claim is fully delusional, with conversa)ons that never happened and

a-acks on you that are only in your mind. Yes, you never do meds, well, that’s why you are in

this condi)on, because you refuse the help that is out there. I know I’m talking to a wall, this is

the same conversa)on going on for over 8 years now, and just a pointless exercise.

 

And sorry it wasn’t the right kind of cell (not that they’d let you go online in one), but, yes, you

ARE a criminal with all of your constant badgering and threats. You are going to call lawyers, you

are going to email the world. These are a-acks. I know you don’t get it due to your illness. You

are just going to send out another of the le-ers with all the same incoherent sentences, that

allude to this person doing this or that person doing that, but actually not connec)ng anyone to

anything, just saying nothing. You have nothing to say, so, its )me you stopped talking to us.

Glad you’ve let us know you’ve go-en yourself blackballed all over the place so we do not have

to deal with you in person, and again, that’s all your doing. None of us had a thing to do with

anything that has happened to you. It’s all you, it’s only you. These are not a-acks on you, on

the contrary, these are rebu-als on your a-acks on us. Now for the last )me. Leave us all alone,

we want nothing to do with you, and I’ve been assured I’m speaking of your whole carbon list….

 

Just   go   away!   We   don’t    care! (And go get some medical a-en)on, that’s about as much

caring as you’ll ever get out of any of us at this point, you are ILL!)
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From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 12:59 AM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

By the way Arne you claim in the emails to have a cousin who is schizophrenic.  That is

inherited. No one in my family suffers from it.  Thyroid disease and MS and cancer.   Yet i also

recall more current emails denying that.  Which is true.  As to the cell comment. Ive never been

arrsted in my life.  And if refusing to get a job with the government or tgat has nothimg to do with

what im famoliar with or can respect or relate to is a crime then put me in jail.  Im not a criminal. 

Even when i was at BCH the other patients came up to me and said you do not belong here.  I

can not stand seeing pain or causing it.  And i am not criminal or crazy to the extent i belong in

any cell period.  I was a nice cute girl successful on set and im better at acting than you will ever

be.  But because to me acting is about feeling and connecting and being vulnerable. Not in

labelling emotional sensitive people as crazy and ensuring isolation and neglect. 

On May 29, 2016 9:14 PM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:

I’ve  seen your fabricated emails, told you to remove them, again you refused. So please, yes,

let’s go to court, because since you are so enamored with emails, let’s see what happens

when a judge gets a load of all the ones you’ve been sending to all of us. I’m sure his/her

words will be choice.

 

And just one more ques)on as I’m sure all here actually ARE curious about…you wrote

“This is being typed from a cell. “

Did you mean from a phone, because I’m sure everyone here would like to know, wish,  it

was something else….

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 8:30 PM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field

<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-

Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

Arne i have emails from you saying you wanted to help me get work but i could not.  Pages

and pages.  You knew i was fitted for stsr trek and told me you were trying to get on but i

never told you and was told to not tell anyone.  You are lying. You threatened me before with

getting me help and weeks later i get a cop at my door invading my space getting into my face

saying im not a lawyer. The same thing dempsey & the grays people said.  Seriously i

recorded the calls.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/?page_id=232

And emails here..  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902

Seriously we met in 2005 at the earliest.  By then i was already union eligible.  You acted like i

was supposed to get you on set.  Yet you are a former disney animator?  You were working

art departments?  You told me Grays was going to make you a character.  You got work

through Dempsey.  I was not mentally ill.  My bar number is 207690.  I resigned.  And i want to

sue you and the union for continuing this farce that im crazy and not trained in law & as an

actor. I personally would not use the police to abuse anyone unless they really were
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dangerous.  You and the union have been using the police tonslander & abuse me.  I ve been

at union events and ignored you because you really are the one with a problem.

On May 29, 2016 6:14 PM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:

When I first talked to you I was just a concerned person to a stranger. I was almost

immediately warned with a “you don’t want to go there”. If I’d only listened. Your

arch-enemy is that reflec)on you see in the mirror, that’s your enemy. Knowing from my

own experience that everything you try to say I’ve had something to do with, all your

issues, are complete fabrica)ons of your mind, leads me to conclude that EVERYTHING you

claim for everyone else here are also complete fabrica)ons. You were warned not to reply

to just go away. Obviously you cannot, so now… well, make up whatever you like, you will

anyway. It’s your own doing

 

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 5:47 PM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field

<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-

Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

I have emails from you saying you never said i was paranoid and emails that you did.  I

have twitter attack arne from someone that happened at tbe exact same time you

threatened me becuse i put your emails on line. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768

Jeremy Gilbreathe was telling people i was crazy and i was going to be fired.  Read. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2027

By the way not a crime for me to post your emails and your email address was on your

website for anyone to find. 

You keep telling in your emails to me im attacking actors.  My criticizing your actions is not

attacking.  I ceetainly did not threaten your life nor did i sexually harrass YOU.  I told you

arne on Grays i wanted to file charges against someone for sexual harrassment.  That was

Jeremy and i do not think i ever talked to you about being involved with Ponzio. .

I see you are a Mark Zicree event & i get invited to the table only to be hit on by a former

cop who looked older tgan my father and told by people there i need to stay away from the

actors bc they are my competition. Then i realize he has worked for ABC so i quit.  Why?

Because im not a conservative political type who wants to be around peoole who make

documenrtaries & reality tv or Sci fi with the support of the US military. 

You arne are part of people thinking i am nuts. You work for art departments.  Im an honor

student at SMC in digital media.  Im tired of your narcissism.

I have hassimotis not a mental disease.  You are a cold heartless selfish illustrator and not

qualified to determine my psychological condition.  I have nodules on my thyroid. My

condition has the symptoms of a disease.  You cntact the police ill send you the bill and

request they ask you who my twitter stalker is and if it is you.  I want to press charges.  And

intentional infliction of emotional distress is an action in LA.  I want to sue you for it.  You

call your self an actor.  Most of your credits are as an extra.  Id respect you as an actor if

you respected me.  I didnt do anything to you.  My diatribe is honest.  And you are not

qualified to say i need help.  Frankly id like the smart cops to have you evaluated for having

NPD.  Im not a liar or psychotic.  You are.  I do not want to hurt anyone.

On May 29, 2016 4:55 PM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:

Well, You made sure I saw it. I’ve had zero to do with you and your paranoid delusional

fantasies for years. You were told to cease and desist and you just con)nue to spout
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your sickness and lies to all of us on your CC list. We’ve all had enough of your constant

repe))on of your percep)on of reality. Anyone reading ANY of your diatribe’s knows by

the end of a single le-er that you are truly a sick puppy. Go get some help from

someone who can help you, and just go away and as the subject line says, stay out of

our world, you are not welcome here. If you are incapable of stopping yourself, we’ll

just all have to contact the appropriate authori)es who can. Enough is enough. DO NOT

REPLY!

 

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 9:22 AM

To: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field

<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>; Duncan

Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Arne

Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

I want to makexsure Jeff Olan and Arne Starr see this because im certain you all know

each other and the person attacking me.  As a woman you should  have no right in

California to be doing what your doing to me.  Im tertified now.  Have panic attacks .but if

hired on a set i would not attack anyone.  Seriously what your doing is causing my illness

and stress.  And enttapment which is what im.scared your trying to do to me is wrong. 

Blake Shields is someone i loked and cared about.  Not someone i wanted to own.  I do

not want to control or own anyone.  I wanted to WORK to be an actor.  I mean Mr Lovern

can call him self an actor when he got his card the same way i did but i trained to be an

actor.  He was background.

I studied and i can cold read.  I love cold reading actually.  It is my favorite thing to do as

an actor.  I think you would call that auditioning.  It is my favorite thing to do period.  Ask

Clay Banks, Brad Pits acting coach.  .... His teacher thought i showed good levels and

range and we did a scene with zero prep. 

I did nothing wrong on Grays or any set.  This was about me being a woman. Liking a

guy you all knew i could not have but you had to maje me be the property of someone

instead of allowing me my rights under the constitution to be an actor andbe a buddhist

and be single.  Many women are staying single beause we do not want to be trapped in

relatinships that are mentally abusive and controlling.  We are turning away from the

church for the exact same reasons. 

On May 29, 2016 9:06 AM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

Mr Michael Lovern sends me the email address  of one Lee Ryder.  you are a married

man who looked at me like a piece of meat on sets. In fact on the set of tge

changeling or some film i was working with Casting Associates you showed up to

spec and started flirting with me.  I was never interested and you were married. 

Tracey Dixon made some comment about wanting to put you on but did not i think

maybe because they wanted you hitting on me.  Your my farthers age and married. 

Im sorry but im not leaving LA and if you knew me at all you would know Jocks are

not my thing.  But you do not.  Lee Ryder is a brittish sports announcer for Soccer. 

My first twitter attacker used a soccer ball as his avatar.  Will Wallace is also a soccer

fan.  Im guessing Mr Lovern your a republican.  I am not.  And just because a guy is

rich or famous does not mean i would want them.  My mother and father wanted to set

me up with Craig Kilborn because they went to church with his parents. I never

watched his show.  Not big on comedy.  Sorry. Guy in a suit is a turn off typically. 

Even in law school i went for the guys who came to class in jeans. 

I am being attacked on twitter.  Blacklisted by SAG AFTRA and why?  Because Blake

Shields does not want me?  Im fine with that.  I should be allowed to live here and
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have a life here and practice buddhism and not be driven out of town for it. I wanted

Blake happy as long as i was allowed to be happy and not for twisted immature

people like you trying to nsinuate i must be owned by a man or i might end up with an

actual actor.

Mr Lovern worked background on Grays Anatomy but then told me they stopped

using him after he went Union.  I was sexually assaulted by Jeremy Gilbreathe.  Lee

Ryder is not Blake and not an actor even if a celebrity.  If he cant talk about acting to

me like he understands i do not want him. Im not after Blake.  We are alike.  I became

Buddhist thinking he was a jew.

How dare you?  This is high school.  And im not desperate looking for a boyfriend or

in being trapped into looking like a stalker even though i love yoga, im vegan, and my

second favorite place to be is Santa Monica.   Im not going to go to the UK when i

have joint pain and hashimotis.  Both conditions i have effect women more than men

so you have no idea how much pain ive been in

Mr Lovern you worked on the Changeling...  So did i?  My attacker on line keeps

insisting i tripped Jolie.  I worked Angels & Demons in 2008. Ewan Mc Gregor is

Johnny Lee Millers best friend and Miller is Jolies ex.  If i tripped jolie i would not have

worked Angels.   Did you know Jolie and i have the same breast cancer doctor.  I lost

my breasts in 2005. Kristi Funk.  And i really have a law degree but i resigned. 

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/207690

In the UK you can not be an actor unless you are a citizen.  They only allow 2 non

citizens on a union show.  Im not marrying a man i would never love to be an actor.  

and im sorry i do not want to pretend to be obsessed with sports nor would i fall madly

in love with a sports fanatic. 

Your insane so are the people here who have done this to me.  By the way do you

know i can sing.  I went to join a choir in Venice because it was buddhist based.  I

loved it.  However i quit because of its affinity to Blake. I flipped out because you and

Grays and the union have ruined my rep so much and though i wanted to be there

and felt i belonged.  Your a bastard.   i am not going to be made to lkke things i do not

like just to get along with men you insist i date or connect with because your a 

misogynis or out of some sick jealousy because i worked grays after you went Union. 

If im right i think you knew the people on Grays who had me put on a list.  Hell you

may have actually helped. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com>

Date: May 28, 2016 4:55 PM

Subject: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

To: <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Cc:

Leeryder@hotmail.com

 

 

 

 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

 

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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Virus-free. www.avast.com

 

 

Virus-free. www.avast.com

 

 

Virus-free. www.avast.com

 

 

Virus-free. www.avast.com

 

Virus-free. www.avast.com

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 6:41 AM

To: davetullsr@aol.com

Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan

Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

Arnie I told you on the set of Gray's Anatomy in August of 2008 I WAS sexually assaulted by Jeremy Gilbreathe and

that was why I was paranoid as you called it.  I told you i wanted to find a way to file charges against him but he had

not raped me.  I did not do anything to disrupt that set.  I never talked to Eric Dane or Dempsey.  Cynthia Youngblood

did.  But i know she is not the one attacking me on twitter.  It would be stupid fer her to use her name.  Read this Blog

Arnie.  The one you wanted me to take down.  The one you threatened to go to the authorities with to take down.  The

cops will not harrass me for you.  I have a rep for looking out for others and they know Im sick with hashimotis.  I have

to be on a gluten free diet or i get diarehea and brain fog and really bad acne. Please note in talk about Courtney

Lovell and what happened on Bedtime.  Courtney knew I had an email from Blake Shields the actor. She did not know

what it said. All i did was show her the myspace pic of him and say Johnny Lee Miller is not my type.  She recognized

him and i get yanked off of Eli amd everyone starts acting like i am a criminal.  You Arne talked to the actors on Grays

and you were an extra like me. Im an actor.  I have auditioned for a school at the Actors Studio and they have said

they want me to study there but i have no money right now.  I should be allowed to study at AFI..

Crew of Eli show up on Grays and the next thing I know Dempsey & Dane are talking about how im neither a lawyer

nor an actor.   http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902

Jeremt has assaulted me. I had no proof.  Now I have an email from his friend telling me to forgive him amd myself.

Apparently Jeremy did talk about what he did to me.  But i did not want him. I did not go on a date with him.  We went
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clubbing but in the clubs Jeremy went his own way. At the end of  night i asked to be driven back to my car.   He  I

liked Blake Shields & he knew I had been involved with John Ponzio.  I ran into Jamie Preston who told me Jeremy is

a second AD now.  Jamie had worked Carnivale and Vegas And Ocean 13 with me.  He actually says to me he knows

im not a lawyer.  But I am.  I will never however practice.  Ponzio knew I was a lawyer.  Will Walllace knew I was a

lawyer.  You knew Arnie I was studying Photoshop.  Im good at it.  Im also good at editing.  Just because i have a law

degree does not mean i am not a creative talented artistoc person.  And the US government hired me in 2010

knowing I had a mental problem with working in an office.  They did.  They hired me 2x to go door to door for them in

2010. I still have the orange jacket.  If it is in my file as my twitter stalker calls it, then it is grounds for a law suit im my

favor.  My ptsd from abuse is no reason to not hire me to act.  I worked on set for 5 years dealing with it. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 10:38 AM

To: davetullsr@aol.com

Cc: kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

I also on facebook did say the only person Id hurt is my father.  But you say you want my father controlling my life

Arne.  That in and of itself is terrifying to me.  Even at my college the film department head has said the students can

nkt demand their parents approve projects. He does. He said those words.

The attached are posts i made on FB about how i would never date a guy who likes guns. How I did not want to be in

Blake Shields or anyone's  personal business.  Also how Marquessa Moreland had been bullying me but I told

Courtney Lovell I had liked Blake Shields, an actor never on Eli Stone, so im not allowed to be on sets again.  I have a

masters from American.  Ive met people from AU who work on the lots and the actions of the employees of ABC

blacklisting me because as a girl I can not be a lawyer and an actor is slander. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 12:53 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

This service does not accept e-mail from the insane Laure Ann Tull’

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast an)virus so/ware.

www.avast.com

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 1:03 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 1:49 PM
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To: davetullsr@aol.com

Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan

Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

You Arne Starr are not qualified to determine my sanity.  And in fact you have lied.  Used the police to harrass me. 

And acted in a negligent manner toward me.  I never attacked Courtney Lovell amd you knew it.  You the crew of ABC

did not believe i was a lawyer working as an extra.  But Michael Lovern is a former Homeland security agent like me

father.  My father has told me he is not calling the police here about me at all.  My father has said "they will not let

meon set" well whoever they are that is ground for a law suit. I am being blacklisted.  And youractions toward me Arne

aee unprofessional and misogynist. I was sexually assaulted, not sexually harrassing anyone.  This has escalated to

the point i can not get a job unless i go work for the government?  Free market. Ive talked to people around the workd

Arne.  And I love acting.  It is not an ego thing for me.  I need to do it. Your problem with me Arne was that i got fit on

Star Trek before you did.  But when i could not work it I sent peopleto the casting agent who got on. You already knew

about the casting.  It was nlt up to me that you had to wait to get cast.  And you knew I was studying photo shop.  I

was not crazy.  I have an IQ of 155.  Im not how ever meant to be an AD.  My mental issues are not grounds to be

excluded from the union.  You are a bigot and a bully.  Did you ever see me attack anyone physically on a set Arne? 

Did you?  Steal anything?  Try to get freatured or be the center of attention?  The questions are all rhetorical.  What is

sad is that Id be doing good thongs if I was working.  Not attacking someone over and over on twitter and telling

bullying others.  I believed growing up hate was a sin.  I am phi beta kappa because I never cheated on a test or got

detention.  And ive been slandered by people who are in the tabloids for sex tape scandals and told I dirty Venice

when once a year thry host a nude parade.  I do not go to, by the way. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 2:58 PM

To: davetullsr@aol.com

Cc: kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com,

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

I wanted to work in art departments not camera.  I am not a computer.  Im a human being and im not emotionallt

stinited. Im so full of pain because i loved being sag aftra and being able to network and here actors tell how they

being a character to life and learn.  I  in 4 groups on FB for casting agents. Dan Shaner knew i could handle 4 pages. 

Paul Weber says I have a Susan Sarandon quality about my acting.  Ty Harman thinks Im funny.  He cast Warehouse

13 and Alphas.  The Casting Agent for the Taper Center had me go last for his workshop and he told everyone in the

room I played the most vulnerable.  I was shocked no one before me made that choice so i did. Your denying me what

Im made to do.  Be an artist poet Digital artist and actor. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:34 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:41 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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